Bridging Patients’ Healthcare & Lifestyle with Advance Telehealth Technology
Vital Signs and Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) monitoring at home!
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Improve Patient Care
 Provide timely care to high risk
patients
 Improve quality of life

Lower Healthcare Cost
 Reduce avoidable
hospitalizations
 Reduce readmissions
 Low cost preventive
interventions

Empower Patient in Healthcare
 Enable regular and engaging
patient - caregiver connections
 Monitor and advise about risks
and preventive actions

Monitoring of Vital Signs
Vital Signs readings are recorded directly to a user friendly Touch Screen device using
Bluetooth enabled wireless devices. The user can view his vital signs trends on the
screen and data may be shared with caregivers or health professionals. Customized
alerts can be sent to a caregiver if a reading is not within specific safe limits.

Monitoring of ADLs
Using sensors, a client’s ADLs can be monitored and analyzed. The sensors keep on
updating time based movements and other actions thus preparing a profile of visits to
critical areas like kitchen, washroom and sleep pattern etc. The system sends
customized alert about critical activity or inactivity of a client to caregivers or health
professionals.

Interactive Health and ADL Assessment
Routine interactive assessment of client’s health and ADLs will be done through
interviews which will help caregivers or health professionals assess the potential
health risks.

Virtual Caregiver Advice
Caregivers or health professionals can connect via video conferencing to a patient
providing health tips, medication assistance and advice about a health condition
based upon trends/red flags generated through Vital Signs or ADLs.

Vital Signs Data Record and Analysis
Data recorded by the user’s tablet from sensors is sent periodically to the Data Centre.
User’s tablet may also be configured to share the data to caregiver or a health
professional. Based on user’s health profile, Vital Signs and ADLs over a specific
period of time, system will generate health trends or potential risks to take
appropriate actions in advance.
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